PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE: LABOUR

REPORT OF THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL TASK TEAM ON EX-MINEWORKERS

BACKROUND

Following the occasion of the People's Assembly, which took place in Mbhizana in the Eastern Cape from 17 to 19 September 2007, Parliament established the Ad-hoc Committee on Matters Relating to the Ex-Mineworkers Union (hereafter referred to as the Committee). A motion was tabled in the National Assembly on 19 September 2007 for the establishment of the Committee to look at the concerns of the Ex-Mineworkers Union. The following were terms of reference of the Committee:

	To investigate matters raised in submissions from the Ex-Mineworkers 	Union.


	To take into consideration records, reports and submissions by stakeholders who have previously been involved in this matter, including the Premier's Office of the Eastern Cape, the office of the Executive Mayor of the OR Tambo District Municipality, the office of the Mayor of Tshwane, the Presidency and Government Departments such as Labour, Minerals and Energy, Health and Social Development.


	The Committee to exercise those powers in Rule 138 that may assist it in 	carrying out its task and


	To make recommendations that could assist in addressing the above-	mentioned and related problems.


The Committee comprised of thirteen members from different parties represented in the National Assembly. The Committee was initially required to report to the National Assembly in October 2007, a date later extended to the 31 March 2008.

The Committee made the following findings:

The main finding of the Committee is that there is substance in the concerns of the ex-mineworkers. The overall impression that the Committee draws is as follows:

	There are many stakeholders in this matter. The stakeholders that appeared before the Committee absolved themselves of any wrong doing. The manner in which the whole enquiry unfolded makes it difficult to achieve the desired objective.


	The stakeholders are involved in different activities to attempt to resolve the 	matter but there is no coordinated approach.


	In the past there were no proper records of identities of miners that were kept and this makes it difficult to trace the ex-miners or their beneficiaries. This problem is compounded by the tendency of the mineworkers not to reveal the terms of their employment benefits to their spouses.


	As a result of difficulties in tracing beneficiaries, monies that are supposed to be paid to them are kept by institutions. The following institutions were identified:


INSTITUTION
AMOUNT
Fidentia
R789 million
National Department of Health
R20 million
Chamber of Mines (for the project to, among others, trace beneficiaries)
R42 million

	The ex-mineworkers want the definition of a beneficiary to be expanded to include distant relatives like the in-laws. This may be considered if there are legal limitations related to the rules of the Funds in which ex-mineworkers are members.


	It came out during the enquiry that in the process of attempting to resolve this 	matter, promises were made by certain Departments and Institutions.


	The mining houses are denying knowledge of records that are supposed to 	have been kept by them.


	The Provident Fund was identified as the main holder of the monies for ex- 	mineworkers.


The Committee made the following recommendations

The Establishment of an Interdepartmental Task Team consisting of The Department of Labour, Department of Health, Department of Minerals and Energy and National Treasury.

	The main tasks of the Interdepartmental Task Team should be;


(a) To process the findings and recommendations.
 
(b) To trace all the monies that belong to the ex-mineworkers and once

(c) To publish regular reports on both the electronic and print media.

	The Interdepartmental Task Team should be headed by a senior official 	from the Department of Labour


	All the claims have to be processed from one office which should be 	coordinated and managed by the Interdepartmental Task Team.


	Monies for ex-mineworkers that could not be traced must be transferred to the State. The Committee recommends that the ceded money should be used for development in the labour-sending areas. This should follow after the process to trace the beneficiaries has been substantially exhausted.


	In relation to 6.4. of the report to Parliament, relevant legislation regarding the transfer and use of the money may require amendment. In addition, the rules of the relevant pension funds must be amended and this might also require legislation as in some respects this will amount to an expropriation


	The transaction made between Old Mutual and Fidentia needs to be 	investigated as this could involve huge sums of money.


	All documents kept by stakeholders that could assist in tracing beneficiaries should be surrendered to the Interdepartmental Task Team and kept by the Department of Labour.


	The Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Labour should play an oversight role in the implementation of the recommendations and should receive regular briefings from the Interdepartmental Task Team.


DISCUSSION

Based on the recommendations of the Ad - hoc Committee, the Acting Director General of the Department of Labour secured the nominations of the representatives of National Treasury, the Department of Health and the Department of Mineral and Energy to serve on the recommended Inter departmental Task Team. He further appointed the UIF Commissioner to convene the task team meetings.

National Treasury nominated Judy Naidoo, the Department of Health has nominated Advocate Maile Ngake, and the Department of Mineral and Energy has nominated Boniswa Hene. The Interdepartmental task team meeting was convened by the Department of Labour on the 13th of August 2008 and National Treasury and Department of Health representatives attended. At that point the Department of Minerals and Energy did not have a representative.

THE TASK TEAM MADE THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS:

The interdepartmental task team should meet with the Portfolio Committee of Labour to discuss its terms of reference and its mandate. It will need to get guidance from the Portfolio Committee: Labour on how to go about execute its work.

	The Portfolio Committee should advise the Interdepartmental task teams on the scope of the work, and advice on who is the ex- mineworker in the context of this project.


	Cabinet Ministers of the participating Department should be informed of the existence of the task team and its mandate. This will ensure that the work of the Interdepartmental Task Team is supported at highest level in Government Departments


	The task team should be allowed determine the resources that will be required to execute its mandate and will be send for approval to the Portfolio Committee: Labour and the Minister of Labour. The resources will include amongst others, human resources, outside service providers, office equipment, and financial resources necessary to execute the recommendations of the Committee


	The existence of the Committee and its mandate should be made known to all the structures and organisations that it will interface with. We recommend that the Portfolio Committee: Labour convene a meeting with all stakeholders who made presentations to the Committee to inform them of the recommendations of the Committee: This will ensure that Institutions that are involved will cooperate with the Portfolio Committee: Labour and the Interdepartmental Task Team on Ex-mine workers.


	Regular meetings should be held with the Ex-mineworkers Union and other stakeholders in order to brief them on progress in the implementation of the recommendations of the Committee.


	The task team will set out a project plan with time frames to indicate how the project will be executed. This project plan will be brought before the Portfolio Committee for discussions and approval. A project steering Committee will also be set up to monitor the implementation of the project on a monthly basis. The steering Committee should include Labour Unions in the mining industry and the Chamber of mines


	Regular meetings should be set up between the Portfolio Committee: 	Labour to discuss progress on the implementation of the project plan.


